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Thriller's slant unique;
'Harry Crumb' offensive
By Judith Trojan
when Eddie looks failure in the eye and deflates a bit, does thefilmget the breathing
NC News
NEW YORK — There have been more space needed to roll smoothly toward its
satisfying courtroom thrillers than "True exciting, unexpected denouement.
Due to some grisly violence, intense
Believer" (Columbia), but none with such
an intriguing premise or intense protago- menace and r.ough language, the USCC
classification is A-DI — adults. The Monist.
Fiery lawyer Eddie Dodd (James tion Picture Association of America rating
Woods) makes cash the quick and cons- is R — restricted.
cience-free way: defending drug dealers. A
one-time '60s idealist who grabbed head- 'Who's Harry Crumb?'
lines for powerfully defending noble
Tri-Star's latest outing, "Who's Harry
causes, Eddie rationalizes his middle-aged Crumb?" is predominantly a vehicle for
cynicism, and slimeball clients by pontifi- roly-poly "Second City TV" alumnus
cating about universal guilt and constitu- John Candy, who once again outshines his
tional rights.
material as bumbling detective Harry
When his naive new law clerk, Roger Crumb.
Baron (Robert? Downey Jr.), challenges
A one-man wrecking crew, Crumb is the
him to clean up his act, Eddie reopens the last and only dimwitted relation in a long
case of a young underdog Korean, Shu Kai line of supersleuth Crumbs. Called back
Kim (Yiiji Okumoto), incarcerated eight "from exile in the suburbs to the home office
years earlier for a Chinatown murder. in Los Angeles to investigate the kidnapTogemer, Eddie, Roger and quick-witted ping of an heiress, Crumb is faced with
private investigator Kitty Greer (Margaret several likely suspects, including his boss
Colin) face off against such obstacles as a (Jeffrey Jones) and the heiress's philandercontingent of venomous neo-Nazis, mur- ing stepmother (Annie Potts).
derous ex-cons, vindictive cops and a slick
Needless to say, director Paul Flaherty
Manhattan district attorney ' (Kurtwood ("18 Again") has no mystery to deal with
Smith) in order to pin the crime on the real here. Most of the plot revolves around
culprit and free Kim.
Crumb's fearless and broadly comic efforts
"True Believer" is not so much an up- to solve the case. While his disguises are
date on '60s radicalism or a study of ra- riotous and his encouragement of the
cism's effect on our judicial system as it is heiress's ugly duckling sister (Shawnee
an entertaining crime thriller with a unique Smith) is a nice touch, the film has a field
day with its larkish depiction of adultery.
slant.
Audiences will have to be on their toes to Murder and extramarital dalliances are eskeep.up with Eddie. He's a man with few pecially acceptable if you marry an older
restraints and a great deal of dangerous man' for money and find that he's about to
bravado. Not until the last third of the film, empty his checkbook to pay ransom.

James Woods as a onetime '60s idealist lawyer named Eddie Dodd 0efl),
Robert Downey Jr. as Roger Baron (center), and Yuji Okumoto as Shu Kai
Kim (right) wait for a prison gate to open on the day Kim wins his freedom in
"True Believer."
'*
Due to its acceptance of adultery as an guage laced with sexual vulgarities, the
expedient way of life, several sexually
USCC classification is O — Efiorally
suggestive encounters and some rough Ianoffensive. The MPAA rating is Ptii-13.
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THE COUNTRY PARTY HOUSE j
521 Linden Ave. East Qochester. NY g
(716) 381-9630
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"We Make Your Pleasure
Our Business"
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Under New Ownership, the Country
Party House has been newly rerno-1
deled and redecorated.
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Choice Friday Evenings. Saturday
§
afternoons, and Sundays still
available in 1989. including
Saturday evening. May 27th.
II
July 1st and July 29th.
Ask about our Super Saver PackagHf
.JL. bring in this ad for a free cheese ancp
cracker tray for your party or banquet^
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A RARE
1
OPPORTUNITY !?•
TO MEET

Joellte/u
ARTISTMARTINA KERF
Tues. March 14th
10a.m.-1p.m. & 3p.m.-

2 0 % OFF ALL BELLEEK
THIS ONE DAY ONLY!

i

Ireland's Belleek China, world-renowned for its creamy
translucency, exquisite charm and meticulous handcraftsmanship — now brings an added attraction — artist Martina Kerr.
A talented artist from Belleek Pottery Ltd. in Ireland, Martina
will be at our store to demonstrate the fascinating art of
handpainting Belleek. What's more, she'll personally sign your
Belleek's "Colleen
Harp Server". A unique. Belleek purchase. Don't miss out on this exciting opportunity! U-:\
exotic serving dish.

248-8346
39 S. Main St.
Pittsford
Thursday, March % 1989
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Hours:
O S m U g T i n C S S y Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-5p. P.
^ ^ I K I S H IMPORTS^?
Thrs. *til 7:30p.I'
Sunday, March 12; lla.rn.-3p. Blip.

